
LEARN: ESSENTIAL POM POM TOOLS AND HOW TO 
             ATTACH A POM POM

ESSENTIAL
1. Sharp 7” Scisscors
    WHY?: For shaping and sculpting your 
    pom poms. Smaller scissors give you
    more control and precision.

2. Crochet Yarn
    WHY: Strong, thin and inexpensive. This
    yarn helps with those tight center knots
    without breaking too easily.

3. Worsted Weight Yarn
    WHY: To make a classic pom poms; 
    worsted weight is an excellent base fiber.
  

OPTIONAL
4. Sharp 9” Scisscors
    WHY?: Large scissors help cut those
    loops quickly although they’re not great
    for shaping your pom poms.

5. Pom Pom Trim Guide 1.25” - 3”
    WHY: Help shape pom poms into a round
    shape before you fully sculpt it. This can
    also be square if you want square pom
    poms. You can make your own trim
    guide by cutting some card stock.

6. Yarn or Tapestry Needle (metal or plastic)
    WHY: For threading your pom poms into a 
    garland or attaching it any thing you want.
    For adults, we recommend a metal needle
    because they glide better.
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TOOLS
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STRINGING
If you’re making a garland, a mobile or 
stringing pom poms where it won’t be 
touched or handled much, take your yarn
or tapestry needle threaded with the string
of choice and run it through the center of
your pom pom.

NOTE: The yarns that make your pom pom
is held together by the super  tight center 
knot. The less you touch, roll or squeeze 
(we know, templting) your pom poms, the 
more it will stay together.
  

STRINGING A POM POM

ATTACHING A POM POM
ATTACHING
1. Thread your yarn or tapestry needle then
    gently poke your pom pom until you hit
    hit the tight center cord - the poking help
    you find the center cord.

2. Take your needle and go under the center
    knot/cord that’s holding the pom pom
    together. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Attaching your pom
pom this way makes sure the yarn of the
pom pom is not disturbed and become
loose. 

WHAT
You can attach a pom pom to any thing
- Jewelry: Necklaces, Bracelets, Anklets
   and Earrings
- Shoes
- Pillows
- Clothing
- Bags and Purses
- Hats
- Baskets
- Blankets, Throws and Scarves
- Hair Clips and Elastics
- Key Chains
- Home, Office and Car Decor
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KEEP ON LOOME-ING!
- VIDEO: theloome.com/videos.

- INSPIRATIONS: pinterest.com/theloome.

- MATERIALS TO USE: theloome.com/materials.

- SHARE: #myloome and instagram.com/theloome.


